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New Zealand Insulators proudly made in Temuka, 
South Canterbury, New Zealand.

Contact us now for information on our products,  
to receive samples, and/or request a quote on  
any of our NZI or agency products.

Check out the NZI website www.nzinsulators.co.nz

Chris van der Werff  General Manager | +64-27-7066205 | chris@nzinsulators.co.nz

David Glackin  Sales Director | +64-27-7460634 | david.glackin@nzinsulators.co.nz

Ian Clark  Technical Director | +64-27-2211828 | ian.clark@nzinsulators.co.nz

Sales +64-3-6878100 | +64-27-NZI SALE (+64-27-6947253) 
sales@nzinsulators.co.nz
Thomas St, PO Box 5, Temuka 7948  
T +64-3-6878100 | F +64-3-6158125 | W nzinsulators.co.nz

Each time Covid-19 has reared its head be that as 
Covid-19, Delta or Omicron then the NZI team has risen 
to the challenge, swiftly adapting to make sure you receive 
the service you have come to expect.

We have overcome supply chain restrictions, and made 
changes to our own operations to keep delivering critical 
materials to our essential services customers.

We did this is in 2020, in 2021, and we’re doing it again 
now in 2022.

Fortunately, our NZI team are veterans at thinking on their feet and 
pivoting quickly to minimise disruption, however, as the outbreak 
grows, carriers shipping lines and logistics in general are likely to come 
under further strain. 

On our end, of course, we’re always doing our very best to get your 
requirements either NZI locally manufactured or imported agency 
products to you, as soon as we possibly can.

Thank you to all NZI staff (and their families) for supporting us we 
couldn’t do this without your 100% support.

Thank you to the NZI suppliers who are supporting our urgent requests 
and assist our business on a daily basis.

Thank you to our NZI Agency partners who stepped up to provide 
support even when they are facing similar concerns and issues.

Thank you to our NZI Customers, for helping us, help you.

The open collaboration and support provided to NZI is fantastic.

It’s great that a NZ owned and operated manufacturing company has 
the support and ability to effectively manage and navigate our way 
through this crisis, it’s been a long haul but every day we are better 
positioned to move forward in our new form of normality.

Well done – Team NZI

Thank you for the continued support of New Zealand Insulators
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